
Discounted Hogs, Rams on prime private Land in Texas! 

Two day hog hunt - no trophy fees………………….…$595.95 

1 day Ram hunts Gold Metal size 94”……….….…..…$749.95 

1 day Ram hunts Silver Metal size …………………....$499.95 

1 day Ram hunts smaller than Silver Metal ………...…$249.95 

Meals and lodging included WE have HOGS  

 



 

 

 

 



Hunt ID: TX-HogsRams-All-ITAWICHFALLS-SHL-LANA 

Hunting Location: Texas by Wichita Falls 

All Hunts Have Lodging Included on the property/Meals are the hunters responsibility. 

Bring something in and cook or eat in town it is only 8 miles away. 

Up to four meat hogs or two trophy hogs or one trophy and two meat hogs 

 

Two day hog hunt - no trophy fees…………………….…………..…$595.95 

Trophy hog to meat hog size break is 150 pounds 

 

Skinning fee: $50 per hog 

 

Night time varmint hunt for coyote and bobcat (with guide and electronic calling equipment) -

$100 per person. We have over a 50% success rate annually on these hunts. 

 

 

1 day Ram hunts Gold Metal size 94”……….….…..…$749.95 

1 day Ram hunts Silver Metal size …………………....$499.95 

1 day Ram hunts smaller than Silver Metal ………...…$249.95 

 

Hunting is from Stands located by corn feeders along with spot and stalk hunting. 

This is a high fence facility. 

Rams must be requested before the hunt so that we can be certain that we have one 

available in that size. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mike Lollar - Broker  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = Sales@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

